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EDUCATE    EQUIP    EMPOWER    MOBILIZE

Truckers Against Trafficking (TAT)
teamed up with TechnipFMC to bring
together key industry stakeholders in the
energy and trucking industries, along with
law enforcement, for a Coalition Build.  TAT
Coalition Builds create pathways for
strategic engagement as stakeholders
come together to leverage their networks in
the fight against human trafficking. At the
event, TAT provided targeted action steps
and free resources for attendees to use
within their companies and agencies. 



 "We’re looking forward to
getting our training process

started and implemented.
During the meeting, my

colleague and I both developed
a passion for what TAT is doing

in this area."  

-Survey Respondent 

IMPACT BY NUMBERS

93% of respondents said their knowledge about human trafficking
increased as a result of this briefing.

87% of respondents said they were better prepared to identify human
trafficking.

100% of respondents said they would recommend attending a briefing
like this to others in their field.

93% of respondents said they know what next steps to take in order to
combat human trafficking.

ATTENDEES

16% Law
Enforcement

70%
Energy

14% Trucking or
Logistics 
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IMPACT IN ACTION

Coalition Builds inspire leaders from trucking companies, truck
stops, bus companies, public transit agencies, energy companies,

transportation associations, government agencies and law
enforcement agencies to act, while equipping them with the

practical tools they need to become force multipliers in the anti-
human trafficking movement.  

Since the Houston Coalition Build:

Two companies followed up
with Houston's Human
Trafficking Rescue Alliance Task
Force to discuss further training
and engagement opportunities. 

TC Energy hosted TAT for its Red
Dress Day Lunch N Learn on
Human Trafficking and Missing &
Murdered Indigenous Women
and Girls.  

TechnipFMC hosted an internal
briefing on human trafficking to
spread further awareness within
the company.

Phillips66 registered 1,825
employees as TAT-trained. 

Marathon Oil highlighted its
anti-trafficking efforts and
partnership with TAT in its
sustainability reporting.

redM coordinated a letter from
multiple energy companies to
their sales teams about sex
trafficking in advance of the
Offshore Technology Conference
(OTC).

Enbridge is sharing TAT training
materials with its employees and
contractors.

Slb registered 858 employees as
TAT-trained. 

Primoris Services Corporation is
adding anti-human trafficking
training to new employee
orientation and will be providing
stickers for vehicles and signage
for its construction sites/work
trailers.

Price Gregory International
registered 79 employees as TAT-
trained. 


